MASTER OF SCIENCE
Finance

Now more than ever, effective leaders are needed to answer the new and complex challenges facing finance professionals. According to a recent Job Outlook Report issued by the National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE), a graduate degree in finance is one of the most desirable credentials for employment. An MS in Finance from Manhattanville College School of Professional Studies empowers graduates to pursue their desired career path, conferring the core competencies and skill sets required in today’s workplace.

CORE COURSES + ELECTIVES = SUCCESS
The core courses provide the knowledge and skills you will need for a broad range of finance positions, now and in the future, while the elective offerings enable you to pursue your individual interest in finance. The program culminates with final projects based on a topic of your choice, bringing together your learning and positioning you as a thought leader in finance.

Manhattanville’s MS Finance degree may fulfill the credits and courses needed for CPA licensure for students with an undergraduate degree in accounting.

Accelerated Weeknight Format
36 CREDITS
Core Courses + Electives = Success
21 MONTHS
Part-time Study

Lifetime career resources offered to School of Professional Studies graduates.

To learn more, please contact:
Jean Mann Graduate Program Director
914.323.5419 | jean.mann@mville.edu
Peter Burns VP of Admissions
914.323.5129 | peter.burns@mville.edu

Visit mville.edu/SPS for course options, faculty and staff, upcoming events, and more.